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RETROSPECT 

Before we bring this enquiry to a close it would be 
I 

well to pause and look back and recapitulat e some of 

McTaggart's co~clusions on various qu estions conc1rning 

the Self. 

We have seen that. for him, as ' for quite a few I 

i i 

I I 
I I 

I 

other philosop~ers, the relf is spiritua l • But he C.iffers I ' 

.,-. - ·r- -. -;'-r:::..-
from them all in making selves the primary cons tituents of 

the universeo ! Here the first step h~ takes is to prove the 
I 

reality of the self. His first proof consists in showing 

that each one bf us is introspectively aware of himself, and 

thus knows hi mself by "acquaintance". And his argurr.ent for 
~-------------------------------

/

self - percept1~on involves, as we have seen, the quest ion of 

a transcendental nature, namely, how ego-c ent ric judgements 

are possible at all. In this connection McTageaYtg oes on 

to discuss alternative proposa~s~theories , including the 
- . 6/w..d. 

Bundle Theo ry, which seek to unde~ the self descriptive lY·-

finds them questionable , and dismisses them one by one. He 

then considers the important question of the self's r elation 

to consciousness and self-consciousness , and concludes t hat, 

-while consciousness is a quality n ecessary to a self, it is 

difficult to assert the same necessary connection bet ween 

consciousness and self-consciousness. We have fo und · t hat 

while McTaggart is right in holding that we are not acquainted 

with the self, in the way of objective description, it is 

possible that we are aware of the self even in non-intros pe

ctive states of consciousness. So the diff erence between the 

two states, that of consciousness and that of self-conscious-

ness, is not that the state of self-consciousness makes the 

self evident while that of consciousness does not, but that 

explicit self-consciousness or introspection bri ngs the 
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essential subjectivity of the self into Rreater prominence 

and endows the self with the substantial character. In 

this context we have attempted to underline the importance 

of self-consciousness to which McTaggart seems not to have 

been duly alive - and not only for thought in Ren ral, but 

for r1cTaggart Is thought too. 

Now, McTaggart, even though regarding the perception 

of the self as the only empirical evidence avail~b e ~or the 

reality of the self, does not deem it conclusive; for er

ce~tion, as he himself points out, can err. So he r ~ort 

r
to _another argument- a metaphysical one- to show 

enJoys authentic existence. But since, upon his principles, 

the only way something can exiGt is as a substance, a ques-

tion arises forthwith: Is Self a substance? This requi~es 

careful con~ideration of the nature of S0lf, for only then 

can we determine whether the self satisfies certain condi-

tions which an existent with the nature of substance must 

meet. InqJiry into the nature of substance thus becomes 

the first step. McTaggart's adoption of the substance 

doctrine is not without thought. McTaggart believes that 

for there to be a world of real beings there must be enti-

ties which are first in the SPrics, there must be fixed 

starting-points of aotuality. In an obvious but indirect 

reference to criticisms such as those of Locke, Hume etc., 

and in direct reference to those of Stout, ~cTafgart attem-

pts to show how the talk of attrjbutes or qualities without 

substance is sucidal from the start. So substances have 

to be admitted and it is they that confer existence upon 

qualities and relations and even facts. McTaggart's pre

ference for substance instead of (the Hegelian cate~ory of) 

"subject" is also not without purpose. Though McTa"'gart 



recognizes the position of eminence the cat eeory of subject 
-e. 

enjoys in Hegel, he still sees it not free from episte~o-

gical connotations and so, for ontological considerations, 

also be a substance, for it would have qualities and be re

lated without being either a quality or a r elation . 
\ 

McTa~gart ' s choice of the category of substance is 

dictated by his anxiety not only to take care of individual 

existences but also to accout for the 11 systems 11 or the 

"ordered wholes 11 t hese existences are . The substances , to 
i i 

be ordered and to be wholes , must be self-complet e and self-
1 ---r 

differentiat ed . And this too is t aken du~ care of by I
. i 
. I 

McTaggart's substance . 
• I I He apparently perhaps wanted to g1ve 

an objective syst em of metaphysics in which all exi stents 

enjoyed abso lute actuality , since substances; were wholes 

because internally differentiated ; and formed in turn parts 

of the larger lwhole , this whole again having been conceived 

of as a substance, since compound. Now an important part 

of McTa~gart ' q Substance Doctrine is th3t evPry s uhs tar.ce 

h as a certain nature which is made up of it s primary quali-

ties , and that a substance i s mad0 a certain substanc e by itS 
I 

nature. Thi s 1 l eads McTaggart to propound an import ant 

principle of ~is, namely, the principle of the Dissimilarity 

}o~~~ Two numerically distinct substances must 

also be diverse as regards their predicates. In Leibniz , 

this principle is known as the Identity of Indiscernibles. 

An important consideration by Jl1cTaggart in this regard is 

that the nature of a substance completely expresses what a 

substance is, and the same complete expression of what a 

substance i s cannot hold true of two substances. Now if any 



two substances are dissimilar in nnture,which thev must be 

on the above principle, then each of them must have some 

characteristics which consti tub" 0n Excl•Jsiv~ descri.pt.:ion, 

of itself. J,n exclusive description is ··hnt comple-tely iden- , 

tifies a substanc~. And if an exclusivr.> ci~=>sr:rip"':ion 'ioos 

not involve reference to merely designated tPrms, but con-

sists wholly of characteristics, it becnmps ~ su~ficient 

description. 'l'his we have called the "Principle of 0ufficient -- . 
Description''• McTa~gart derives the npcessity of suffici"nt 

description from the fact that every substan~e mu=t have an 

exclusive description. 

Now no substance accordi.ng to I•'.c':'alf':F•rt i ~; sirr:plr, for 

a simple substance can only be that which i~ indivisible in 

every dimension. And a substance would be consi:~ere1 divi-

sible if it,is divisible in at least one dimonsion. If so, 

such a simple substance will have parts ,...,hich in turn \'Jill 

be substances,for they would have qualities qnd rel1tions 

without being either. And the substances with parts as 

substances would not be simple but "compounri" substa::1ces. 

The question whether all substances are comnound, NcTn~gart 
.J . -

ans·l'l~rs in the affirmative. A simpl " subst~nce v:ould be 

a substance without content, and that is impossibl0. So 

we shall have substances, each of which would be compoun~, 

because of having content and hencr parts. So each sub-

sta~ce will be differentiated into further parts ~~ich will 

be substances and these into further parts, rPsu1~in~ into 

an un0ndinG series (of sets of parts of a substance)• This 

is ho•:J we gP.t a foothold on the idea of tl-1 ~=> "ln finite . 
Divisibility" of substance. From the proposition that 

substance has content (and so an interna: structure), 
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McTa~gart is able to make certain other deductions about 

' t . !' he un1 verse • For example , internal differentiation of 

the selve~ constitutes the basis on which stands the whole 

\ structure of the universe . No such deductions about the 

universe are however possible from e.g . the contentless 

1- consciousness o~~ Advai ta Vedanta . One important factor on 

which the infinite divisibility of substance is made to 

rest is internal structur,e (which i s implicit j n the idea of 

a thing having pnrts) implying a unity howev er loose. And 

McTaggart finds it inconceivable that there should be a 

subst :=mce without any in vernal structure even of the loosest 

kind . We have seen that on this vi e w, even thP simple 

substance of thinkers like Leibniz would no t r~main simple 

for Leibniz after all did not deny internal s t ructure to 

his Monads . 

1 
Now the doctrine of the infini te divisibility of sub

stance appears to present certain problems. The auestion is 

as to how this fact of the series being infinite squares 

!with the necessity that every substance has n c,ufflci en t 

description. Now , according to McTaggart , i t is plain that 

the sufficient deseription of the Gubstance in ~uestion 

cannot be provided by those of all the member::; of i t s 

sequent set of parts , for the s ufficient descr i ptions of the 

latter would depend upon those of the members of sets of 

parts sequent to it , and so on , and this would involve us 

in infinite regress. So the postulation of the infinite 

series of parts within parts of a sbu s tance gives rise to 

a contradiction . A substence must hav~ a sufficient 

description and y et it cannot have it by ref er ence to any 

sequent set of parts . The Total Ultimate Presuppos ition of 

a substance cannot contain any presupposition which is 

\ 
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fixed only by reference to some sequent presuppos itions . 

The only alternative Mc'faggart is able to cnvis8 •-e i s that 

t a substanc e should supply the sufficient descr ipt i ons of 

the members of its sequent sets of parts by "implying" then: . 

And these implications can be determined ,in McTa~gRrt's 

view , only if the parts of the substance st and to one another 

in what he terms the relation of Deterrni::ing Co_rrespon~_¥n£~'! 

The relation of determining correS!>Ondenc e i.s a re-

lation between substances , such that a sufficier.t description 

1 of a certain substanc e which includes the fact thRt i t is in 

I 

relation to some part of ano t her substance , intri~sically 

determines a sufficient description both of the part of the 

other substance in ques t ion ~nd of the parts of t hat pArt to 

infinity. Afte\--; examining a number of relations , fv. cTaggart 

decides that perception i.e. "being a p er ce r tion of" is 

the relation tha t can ful£i l the conditions reoui r ed for 

determining correspondenc e . An example of wha t de ter:-:-: i ning 

correspondence would be like can then be had by takin~ a 

primary whole each of who:se primary parts is a p ercipi en t 

being which perceives its elf and oth er primary parts (the 

percipients), its own and their pDrts, an d whi ch has itself 

no parts exc ept thos e perceptions . ( We will shortly come to 

some of these assumptions when we deal with det ermining 

correspondence in respect of selves.) Give n s uch a r e l ation, 

McTaggart tries to show that a suff i cient descript ion of 

one set of parts would imply and determine the sufficient 

-descriptions of all the lower sets . Since it implies those 

descriptions it does not "presuppose" them, ancl so we get 

rid of the difficulty about Total Ul timate Pres upposition . 

We also thus avoid, in McTaggart' s view, the contradiction 

which arises in the nature of substance on account of its 

infinite divisibility . 

. I 

I I 

I I 
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Of the three claimants to the title of subst2nce -

matter, sensa and spirit.- it is spirit which, ~craggart 

concludes, can fulfil the twin conditions - infinite divisi-

bili ty and determination' by deterrnininr, corres r onder.ce - which 

constitute the metaphysical requirements of (authentic) 

existence. With regard to matter he concludes thet any such 

supposed substance cannot, as the actual substances must, be 

divided into parts within parts to infinity either with regard 

to the "strictJy spatial" properties o: size, sr: pe 2'~. d posi-

tion or with regard to the non-spatial properties of cclcur, 

hardness, etc. 

McTaggart's r.ejection of sensa is bri -f, much '::ork 
r ' 

having already been done in the argument on 1"1atter. His 

hypothesis is - though it does not amount to any 11 ri~id" 

demonstration - that no valid reasons exist for adnitting 

sensa as parts of reality, for they too, like matter, fall 

short of the requirements. While certain phi loso~·hers (like 

e.g. Russell) will not feel much rlisturbed over thP rej~ction 

of matter, ·regarding it to be an inference from sensa and a 

shaky inference at that, they would resent any such skeptical 

view about sensa, thinking the latter to he inexp1Jp:nabl y 

apparent in ordinary experience. McTaggart hovtever maintains 

that the qualities of sensa, which include thosp attributed 

to matter, ore also,like the latter, incapabl~ of deter~inin~ 

by determining correspondence sufficient rlescr:i ~ ltions of 

series of parts within parts ad infinitium. Nor does he 

visualize any other qualities, as sensa might possess, which 

could yield thh desired result. rle therefore concludes that . 
in appearing to perceive a sensum, we do really perceive 

something, but that we .m..isperceive it. 
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When however it comes to considering the case of 

·spirit (which includes not only selves but their exper-
1 I 

iences, i.e. pants of selves, anm groups of selves, and groups 

whose members are selves and parts of selves), i··cTa~gart 

affirms that the nature of spirit is such as furnishes us 
, I ' the ground for believing, on certai.n assumptions, that the 

I 

twin conditions mentioned above can be met by a certain class · ' 

of spiritual re~lities wh~ch inc}ude, beside~ others , p~r

ceptions. lt is important to remember here that with 

McTaggart, percer·tion, which is awareness of substances, i r 

differentiated accordin~ as it represents the perceivea 

object as be~ng ~iff~rentiated. And it is the apparent 

differentiation that counts. So a percertion can be infi-

nitely differentiated only if it represents its object a~ 

infinitely differentiated . McTaggart makes the. followine 

three assumptio~ for gettine the requisite series provided 

by perception.\ (i) A self can have percention of other 

selves, and of their perc~ptions. (5.i) '"'h ·• en ,::, , .::::. 

ception which (a) is a part of S, and (b) stands to 0 in 

the relation of perception (which is a sta · e of mind) to 

porceived object. (iii) Perception of a part of a w~ole 
I 

can be part of a perception of that whole. We adderl a 

fourth condition, namely, that self can have perceptions of 

itself and of its own perceptions. McTafgart then attempts 
' 

to show that the relation of perce~tion to perceived object 

is such as could yield a dtermining correspondence hierarchy 

in which the primary parts are selves and the secondary 

parts are perceptions in each self of itself, of other selves, 

and- of its own and their pe!"ceptions. Let us suppose that 
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' a. s ociety P consists of just two selves ..P 1 and ..P2 each 

of which perceiv0s the other distinctly and clearly . Then 

P
1

• s p erc eption of himself and of P2 , and vic e versa , would 

be a "first-grad e perception". These percer·tions will in turn 

have furth er parts which would be ca llAd " sec~md -grade per-

cepti ons." P 1 and P 2 will have perc e~-:>tions of tr1e second

grade perceptions , and so on a<i infinitum . i\.nr:l ,E1 ' s per 

ce ptions of this infinite series of percepta will c onstl -

tute an infinite series of perce pt ion~, since E1 has a se

parat e perception of each perceptDm. And since the perce

ptions of pnrts will be , as per the thini supposition , 

parts of the pe rceptions of the whole , we wi ll get nn i nfi

nite series of parts within part s . A like series will occur 

in P2• The heirarchy we shall then eet would be a he irarchy 

of mutual ly perceiving - and reflecting - selves . 

McTaggart then attempts the difficult task o: j u sti

fyin~ his assumptions at least some of which are no t likely 

to be granted . While recognizing that the present experience, 

in which our knowledge of other selves i s "doubfy" mediated , 

offers no example of direct perc eption of other selves , 

McTaegart ur~es that t he fact that it does n ot happen, con-

s titutes no proof that it could not happen. So , from the 

(bare) possibility t hat such a state of a f f airs could occur, 

McTaggart comes to the conclusion that this in fact i s the 
\ 

case . Concernin ~ the second assumption, viz. that percept-

ions are parts of the perceiving self , we f ound that while 

one may acc ept , with McTaggart , that they are states of the 

self , one m?y not find it equally easy to grant tha t they 

a re parts of t he self . McTaggart , we noticed , regards them 
I 

as pa rts of the self because of his rlenial of the notion 
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of "continuant" which latter arose from his denial of the 

reality of time. As for the third assumption, viz., that a 

perception of a part (of a whole) can be part of the per-

ception of th~ whole, we found that this assumption can 

stand; the only difficulty is the one.encountered with regard 

to the prior assumption, namely, that mental states are parts 

of the self. And we have found that Broad's appeal to mis-

perception in this context is without avail. While one can 

err with regard to the characteristics of a mental state, one 

cannot, self-evide~tly, err with re_?ard to its belongilHmess. 

McTaggart next discus~~s 'the question whether selves 

must be perceived as selves and perceptions as perceptions. 

And h E? answers it in the affirmative. Hc'raggart tries to 

show, by means \of a long and complicated argument, that .the 

determining correspondence perceptions of their objects -

selves and perceptions ,- _'must l!be ,:"correct. 

McTa~gart's conclusion then is that selves and their 

experieqces S 1Uccessflul1y comp1l!y wli th the conditions of 
I I I I ,\1 

infinite diff·er~ntial.t;io'n 1 ·and ~'pte"rmining correspondence pro-
t l ' I I 

1 m 

vided th~t these selves and their experiences hove certain 

qualitie~ . and stand tn ~ertain~, retations. The alleged assum-
. I ' ' ptio,ns, ~ccording to 1 Mc'raggart ,, are not inconsistent with 

what we know about selves and their experiences through 

intrpspec;:tion ,, even though it might appear that they do not 

seem, 1n the present 1 experienc~s, to have the required 

characte:r:-isti.c.s. Consequently,., the selves (and their ex

perienc·es') are' entitled to be called substances • McTaggart 
I 

gives the, name• of Idealism' to the doctrine that all existent 
, I ij~ 

partfculc:~rs are spiri'1tual bnd thatn nothing with material or 

sensal characteristics exists. His own Idealism, we sou~ht to 
I .. 

emphasize~ is governe~ b~ bntol~gical considerations, and 
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I 
thus resembles the idealism of Leibniz and oiffers f r om tr.at 

of e . g . Berkeley . We then triPd to show that 
1f I[ 

despite ob-

vio0s dissimilarities , Lei bniz i s on e t hinker 
I I 

with whose 

system l'~lcTa ggart ' s metaphysics has more than 
I I I I 

mere ~u per- : 

ficial affinity . 
I 

About the dissimilarity of the se lves - an c:ssumption 

whi ch is throuflhout implic i t in thP rlisc~ss i on of the ne~ure 

of s elve s and determining correspondence , and which fo l~ows 

from his principle of the Dissimil Rrity of th e Dive r se -

McTaggart comes to the conclusion that there i s no special 

way of d ecjdinr_:; betwPen different. possibi l iti PS '•!h:lch c:li of 

t hem rem a in open . Selves m i ~ht be discriminat ed simply by 

t he ' 1ifferent number of selves i n the p; r oups with which thPV 

are connected , or they mi ght be distinguished i n terms of 

original quali ties . But s ince there i s litt le r ccm fo~ 

variation among ori ginal qualjti ~s , the differ~nce among t hem , 

McTagga r t suggests , mi ght consi s t in v ari a tion in the intensi-

ties Rnd other dimensions of t h ese qualiti es . Perce0tion 

could va r y in intens ity , and so could acquiescence and other 
.{. 

emotions . McTa~gart envis ions y et anothe r po =~i lity . The re 

mi ~ht be qu alitative differences - o ~·her than thos e in emo

tional quality - betwe en the percep tions which d iff erent selves 
'• 

have of the same pe rceptum . McTaggar t however leaves it 

perf ectly open as t o which i s the mann e r in whi ch the dissi-

mi larity of selves is in actual f act r ealized . 

Considering the bearing of the determining correspon

dence relation (d . c . re lat ion ) of "p erception " on certai n 

que stions , McTaggart asks whethe r it i s true that if t he 

primary parts of the wor l d a r e selves , then all the selves 

are prima ry p a rts . McTagga rt decid es that t hi s too must be 

the case for the simpl e reason tha t a self which i s left out 

l 
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and is not a primary ~art will haJe it s cont~nt included 

within one or more pr~mary parts - Ior the primdr y pu~ts 
form a set Jr ports of the univer se and exha~st 1 between 1 / 

them all t hf content ~f the universe- and thi ~ is imL / 1 

pOSSible 1 f ipr it iS r· pOSSible for One SE>lf to be a part 

I + f lf l . t . I ~ • ~ ~ or a commo , par~ o 

1 

s e .or s e. ves- a propos 1 10n w,1~ c 1 . 

I I ~ 
though syn· he"tid , is irl McTaggart vie •11 "u l t. ima t e". 1 1 

I I ' I I· 

The question ~f Solipsism engages McTa ~gart's 1 

I I 

attentibn too, but he settles i t non-empirically. If 
I II 

determinink correspondence i s essential , as ~cTaggart t~iqks 

is the case, then there must be a s et of at least tw0 
I I 

pr~.mary parts, and primary ps rts can only be selves. So 

solipsism must be untrue . Mc~augart however leaves it 
<..:>~ 

open whether the number of selves i s fin ite or infinite : 

the present assumption about the d.c. re lati on or about 

the primary parts of the universe being selves cannot decide 

the issue. 

In presenting£ series as the non-temporal reality 

which lies behind temporal appearanc e , iVicTag;gart undertakes 

to · perform the difficult job of accounting f or the nature 

and features of the temporal - a t 8sk eenerally i nvoriably 

evaded _by other philosophers who too h &ve rej ected t ime 

a s an attribute of t he Existent. McTaggart's ~round for 

rejecting time is diff~ht from ?Orne Of the usue l phiso-

lophical grounds advanced against time . The uni~ueness of 

hi s argument against time is tha t while his e;r ound for 

rejecting time i s the logical doctrin e of the contradiction 

which infects any proposition about anything which is 

subject to change, his pluralism of selves i s determined, 

by the spiritual doctrine of experience. If the self cannot 
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I I 

appear unoer the conditions of them , it i s not because it . I 
is not an object among objects . It is for the s~lf, say 

as subject, thar 

McTaggart 

the supr~me valu es mu st be et erna l . 
I 

finds the major causk of error in close 

I I 

I I I 

I 
connection with,Tim e and fhe real (nor-t emporal) c s eri es . 

Things appear to us as in time becaus e of a misp~rce pt io~, ) I I 
and in order tll~t milspkrc)eption should occasion an A series 

(the series running from the far past t hrough the presen t 

to the far fu t J re ), l i ~ m~sit be a mis}1erce ption of something 

which i s a ~er~es already , though not a ti~e-series . This 

series is t~e 4 serfes which when misperc eived appeara as 

an A series and , on consequence of this , as a B series ( a 

series which runs frcm earlier to later , or conversely) . 

From this view of time as an error - and a universal error 

at that - in perception, McTaggart concludes thct there 

must be a s many time-series as t here ar e sclf~conscious 

selves who misperceive every£ series as a time-series . The 

£ series which ~ misperceives as a time-series in ~ is in 
\ 

fact in~; the fact however~ M mis r epresents N' s C 

series as a time-seri es de pends on the C s eri es in M. 

The C s eri es is differen~ from the determining corr espon

dence series; the former is one-dimensional while the 

lat ter is two-dimensional. Since all the primary part s in 

the unive rse are selves, ~nd all part s within those p~ rts 

perceptions and s ince in the determining corresponoence 

sys tem (d.c. s ystem) each self has only one p t:.? rc e.,t ion of 

any one percept_um, this r enders i t impossible that the d.c. 

system should accommodate separate perceptions occurring 

at diffe rent s tages of a self 's C series , of the same 

perceptum . Thus is introduced a new dimension - besides 

the two dimens ions of i t s d .c. system - of each sel f so as 
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iresent e~eriences·~ The perceptions as in the d .c. sys-t.em 

are, on the other hand, wholly exempt from error. The ' C 
\- · 

series is .bounded, ~tone end, b~ non-~ntity, without ho,..,.=.vpr 
I ' 

including ~ t, ~nd at:. the ot:\her e~d by (and does inc lune) 
I 1 I 

completely,' distinct and clear (d~c.) perception, th~ · whble. 

Between these poles ~tes a ~tretc,h of misperce r tions ~vhich 

const l tute \he C seri~s in e.very 15elf which are discrimi~a

ted by, inste~ of Leibniz 1 s degrees of confusion, 'amount' ' 

of perce~ti~n. The ondering relat.ions of th-· C series 

(mis- )pet'lcep tions. are "j ncluded in" and 11 inclusive of". 

And since C 1eries is the one that appears to be in timP, 

these two relations, a9cording to McTaggart, appear to be 

those of' II ea~.lier than II' and "later than". Any terrn in the 

£series (of a certain d.c. perception) which falls, tem

porally, betv..reen two other terms, would include, on his 

theory, one of the other terms and be included by the 

other. Here, as we have suggested, Mc' .. 'aggart is oJfering 

us profound and important insight into our mental lives. 

Now, since the increments in amount of perception are not 

themselves stages in the series, just as increments in 

amounts of pleasures are not further stntes· of pleDsure, 

McTaggart appends a D series to the C ser~e s t o express 

his results. Though there is no empirical evidence nor any 

a priori reason for believing in the existence of C and 

D series, they nevertheless follow from theoretical nece-

ssity, based, in the case of£ series, on an in~erence from 

the appearance of the ]2 series. The C seri es tkTaege.rt 

also calls 'Inclusion Series', and that is to describe it 

by certain intrinsic properties of its terms Pnd of their 

relations to each other. The C series itself is so called 

because of a certain extrinsic property which means~hat 
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I 

it is capable of beine misperceived as a~ series with its 

terms appearing as events~and their r,eneratinl!, relation 
I I u ' I 

appearing as thr. relqtion ,of "¢arlier11 and ' 11 1at'er1'. 

If we gran~ t~e~ £ ~erie~, we are juqt~£i~d in reg~r-
I t I I 

ding the B series as a phenomenon bene fundaturn. The~e1is 

no term in the ll ser~es which does not have its place in 
I 

the C series and the orde~ apd ,direction ofj 1i and £ seri,:s 
I I I 

correspond pretty precisely (though the exa1ct direction is 

yet to be decided). 
Q.. 

So if there istcommon ~ime-series, there 

must be a correspondence betwee:n different d.nc:J usj on sevi,es. 
I I I 

The arguments, to be sure, conclerr1 th~ B s elri es irl each 

particular self, but ~cTaggart also argues that the stages 
I I 

in each self corre1spond and th1at corresponding stages in 
I , 

different C series are as ~eally simultaneous as , say, the 

taste and smell of an oran~e appear to beo 
\ I 

' I There are two consequences that McTaggart deduces 

from his doctrine of the £ series., The first concerns the 

question as to which relation of the li series corresponds to 

which relation of the £ series. The second deal~wi ',h the 

doctrine of the "Futurity of the Whole". As to the first, 

' McTaggart maintains that the "sense" or "direction" of the 

C series from less inclusive 'o more indusive corresponds 

to the apparent earlier-to-later "sense" or "direction" 

of the B series. lt is the relation "inclusive of" which, 

in all probability, appears as the relation 11 later tb..an". 

This is so, McTaggart argues, because the direction in the 

£ series from less inclusive to more inclusive is more 

fundamental than the converse one. In the case of the 3 

series, its fundamental direction is determin~d by the 

consideration that it is in the earlier-to-later sense that 



changt:s seem to move. So it is the r;eneratin,--; r~·lnti.on of 

enr Li ~··r-to-lat er which, accord inr: to f'lc'l'ar:;,r:art, is more 

important than the relation later-to-enrliPr. Anrl w~ h,ve 

pointed out how both Broad nne Geach h3vc> misswl ~his. 

Af!,ain, the consideration that, other trings hr.; n~T l '' ... '! , we 

are likely to set our hearts more on the future th~n on the 

past is on~ other argument that McTa~gart adduces to treat 

this earlier-to-later direction of the R SPriP8 as more 

fundamental. rhis beinr: so, JV:c'J'a gart cone Lucl ~·s tr <"-• t the 

relation 11 l~1ter thnn''. To tl·r cri tici.:m;.:; U ':t ·. 1 VLf"'··l time 

or 'duration' or time as 'ccntinuous p s;:;c.r;c' of.ft.,,..~, 3 

\ 
better pictw~e, 'de have replierl that the 1-:tt""r ttvr ero P lso 

intelligibLe as 't emporal 1 only against the b"".c krrr IJD'1 of 

chan.cTe. ·.ore then sou[';ht to mE'e t certain other cr i Li ciS.'Jls, 

especially thP ones by Oal~PleyJ from ···i thin tl:e "r'1T ••. , rl<: 

of McTaggart's philosophy. In fairness, we sairl, it must 

be concPderl to fvTcT'apgart that hi~ .S:. seric~ '.hr:= ry r<< i:r·s 

one of thP keenN>t attempts made in the hist' ry of r'hilo-

of Time. 

The conception of the 11 Futur·i ty ·of th,-· ':lho1t: 11 is an 

attempt to understand thP eternal, thP wholP, frcm within 

the temporal fr2J!lework. Every inclusion (or C) srcr >s 

contains, sub specie temporis, one last tPrm, the d.c. pPr-

deption which is the whole of thP ~Prie::-, th3t is, wh.Lch 

includes every term hut is included by none. Now this term 

will be p~rcnived by a self as in future,if it is at all 

perceived as bein~ in time. A self could perceive th~ whole 
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as present only if it were at the sn~e staryp as the whole. 

And only .:·~ sc lf as a whole could be at the !;:me stnr-e, and 

as a whole it could not perceive anythinr; as in time. 

McTa~eart her~ draws an important distinction between 
I 

the whole and what is called the eternal. The eternel i.s 

what exists and is timeless. So all the other (prc:-maximal) 

terms of the £series are as eternal as the whole (the d,q. 

perception and the last stage). But v!hil"' all thes,:;;> terms -

even though eter:nal - can appear as both p:1st, c.re:=cont and 

future, the whole can only ~ppear as future, Pnd is the only 

term which can perceive itself as eternal. Sub speci~ 

temporis, this whole only appee.rs to ber-in but not to end, 

for it has no successors. So it is more obvi0usly eternal 

than clny of thE> other terms. The oLternotivr.~ v:c .. 1 th"it the 

eternal must be manifested as pre~ent 1 McTa~gart finds mis-

taken. The d.c. parts constitut,., the fi.nnl st8f~P. of the C 

series and of all the selves in the universe. And ttis 

final stage, according to McTaggart,can nnver appear to be 

present. Besides, he poj_nts out that the vievJ of the eternal 

"nowu has undesirable implications for Pthics. The alleged 

view has to suppose that all the f-OOd that there is in the 

universe can bb manifested under the condjtions of present 

life. And this severely restricts the amount and possibili-

ties of _rroodness in the universe. And, mere seriously, such 

a view leads to the conclusion that either th0 amount of v,ood 

is less than we demand or some of ·our ideals are false. This, 

according to McTaggart,is a grave ethical fallacy. 

McTaggart finally tries to use his theory to show that 

the Christian notion of heaven is not all non-sense, and that 



tor example, can't be ei 

e.l.ready discussed, that 
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Awareness of characteristics on the other hand cannot 

give the · required infinite series. Thr.!rP. cnnnot be c:-tnrac-

teristics within characteristics endlessly. As for judgements 

and assumptions, they have a similar int~rnal strueture. 

They however differ in regard to the assertoric forcp which 

judgements possess and which assumptions lack. !\either of 

them can however give us parts within purts to infinity 

determinect by determining correspondence. Ajudgernent about 

a whole, W, does not contain as parts, jud~ements about the 

parts of the whole (~). And so with regard to assu~ptions. 

Besides, the infinite series resulting from judgements would 

be vicious as was the case with awaren·~::>s~:..; r) r. Gl1~r:;,~t-r-

istics. 

Imagings resemble, in their internal structu~e, per-

ceptions but differ from julgements and assumptions; in . 
certain respects however, they differ from p~rceptions and 

resemble assumptions. Percep~ions and judg~ments are essen-
' 

tially cognitive, but imagings are not. Imagings aro~8r 

to yield the infinite series re~uired, for they appear to 

have parts witpin parts, ~ike perceptions. lut McTa~gart 
· .. ·. 

rejects this on the ground that there are in fact no ima

gings. We noticed that here McTaggart's reasoning becomes 
I 

strained and would not be grantect easily. M~mory too is a 

form of judgement; so it cannot provide the infinite seri~s 

of parts within parts determined by determinine correspon-

dence. 

Volitions,for McTaggart, are synonymous with "desire". 

It is wider than, and is inclusive of, "willing". f·~cTaggart 

rejects Bradley's view that desire is an idea which tends 

to realize itself. The important point about desire, we 
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noted, was that nccording to McTa~~ort a state of des~re 

and the state of cogitation of what i s desired are one and t h 

~ mental stat~. Desires aGain are additional qualities 

which some cogita~ions have. A desire for X i s a co ~itation 

of ~ as qualified or "toned 11 in a certa in characteri:::J tic \'JP'. 
Considering the question whether there is any characteristic 

which makes t~inms desirable, McTaegart, like Bradley, reje

cts hedonism. HJ also rejects any necessa ry connexion bet

ween desire and ahange. D~sire, he says, is primarily 

"acquiescence". McTaggart 1 s denial that there is a:!l.y pol:::.r '1: ,:> ..• 
opposition between desire and aversion has been variously, 

and, as we remaked, rightly criticized. Considering t~e 
l 

question whether all cogitations are desires, r1cTa 8gart 

concluds that all perceptions, as in "absolute reality", 

are desires, for in "absolute reality", he says, I love all 
J 

the selves I directly perceive and since I love them - for 

I directly perceive them - I acquiesce in their existence . 

In "absolute reality", again, no desires remain ungrati-

fied; for all cognitions which belone to deterJlinin g corres-

pondence are veridical cognitions and thus fr ee from the 

delus ions which prev~t fulfilment o.f desi:-·es. 

We noted that on emotions, as inneed on volitions , 

l\1cTat;gart has important things to say which throw furthe r 

light on the emotional ma~-up of the selves in "absolute 
\ 

reality". Emotion too, like volition, stanrls in a relation 

of one-sided dependence to coeitation. Like volition again, . 
.{ . . ( e.n emotion and the co~at1.on of the object tovJards •·:hich 

emotion is f elt) are orie ~nd the same mental s tat e . So, 

to have an emotion towards an object is to have a co~itation 

of that object, which has the p roperty of teing an emotion. 
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Both Broad and Geach have praised the doctrine. Again, 

and importantly, a cogitation can hove th0 quality of being 

a voli 1.ion and t~e quality of being an emotion. f-1cTa~ga:-t 

then introduces a fundamental distinction with re8ard to 
I 

emotion. An emotion towa~s an object, he says, may b~ 

felt in respect of a certain quality, but it would differ 

from an emotion bein~ .felt becnusf?' of a ct:-rtain quality. 

This latter is a causal fapt, while the former noed not be so. 

There are many emotions most o.f \<lhich can be arranged in 

pairs of polar opposites, e.g. liking and disliking, sympathy 

and malignancy, etc. But there is no polar opposite to 

acquiescence. 

We then considered what, according to t1cTaggart, is 

the emotional quality of our perceptions in absolute reality. 

Here McTaggart embarks upon a very important theme. It will 

be unsafe, he says, to determine the emotions \·le feel towards 

other selves whom we perceive in "absolute reality", on the 

basis of the emotional qualities of our knowledge of other 

selves in present experience. And the reason is that the 

latter is reached through double mediation. f·lcTam;art decides 

that our perceptions of other selves in "absolute reality" 

will have only one emotional quality, viz. love. Love for 

McTaggart is a passionate liking felt towards other persons 

(not mere likinR as Hume and Spinoza thou~ht) and not t~~ir 

qualities, or ~roups of them, or tow~rds abstractior.s. love 

is different from benevolence and sympathy and h::Js no ne.>ce

ssary connexion with pleasure. Love, importantly, is more 

independent than any other emotion of the qualities of the 

substance towa~s which it is felt. There is only on~ 
condition which is necessary for love, namely, the close 
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and intense union betwee n the lovr:r and the loved , c:m' 

sense of thjs union. Then McTagBart takes an important 

step. Sine e p r,rc~pt i on affords d .i rect k nO'.•Jled gr. of U1P per-

son percei v e<i, and sj ne e percc pt i ons 8 ro Utr> only carr ita-

tions that obl"ain in "absolute rea lity", all direct pf' rce

ptions of otr1e r selves will h<wc the emotional qual ity of 

love. Abs encE=! of irrit?-nts which afflict pr esent experience , 

and absence of ungratified volitions wiJl strengthen the 

intensity of love in "absolute reDlity ." 

There are certain emotions which, accord ine; to 

1\kTaggart, depend on love . The speci al liking for any o:f 

the states of the person one loves wU 1 be " corr.p lac <?~cy". 

The emotion that love induces in the lover tow2 rds himself 

I . 

Mc'l'ar;gart calls "self-reverence", and the err.ot i on tha t v1e f n, !. 

towards tho:::> c whom we indirec t 1y pcrcc_i_v0. - J . 0 . thrcu r;h 

our beloved's perceptions of t hem- h e calls "affect ion". 

Plea sure and Pain McTaggart classes, like Bradley , 
' '-../ 

under feelings. They are however anaJ.ogous tc volitons 

and emotions . They too are, firstly, cogitations . Cogita

tions may havEi' a certain "hed onic tone " and these l atter 
' 

may be pleasurable and painful. Perceptions,especi ally 

perceptions of sensa, are usually the cogi tation~1~1ich have 

these qualities. But judgements, assumption s e.nd the like 

can a lso be plcc: surable or painfulo 

In absolute r eality there will b e some pleasu re, fo r 
I 

there would be love . But pain ma y also remain. The per

ception of the beloved may cause pain at th e s0~e time as 

it giv es pleasure. However, we shall "be sp a r ed the secon-

dary pain of ineffectual prot est a nd r evol t" for th ere 

would be no ungratified volitions in "absolut e r eality ." 
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When we tuin to the ~elation bet~een the selves and 
I 1 I I I 

the Absolute, aftE!r noting ~n very brlefr Heg~?l~s and 

Bradley's views on the Absolute, we come to find that 

Pluralism is the more domina;nt accElttt of: McT~ggart' s phi-
l i I 

losophy. Selves are natural: and fundame~tall units of the 

universe, if determining correspondence be acc~pted. And the 

selves in MeTa, .~a n\t are' apso'lutely octJ.;a3. en tJ1.; i es as com-
1 I I I I 

pared to the "cetego:rie\:5" ' of', Hegel or the "appearances I• of 
I 

I 

Bradley,which epjoy lesser degree of reality. }cTa~~art's 
~ I J 

pluralism is bo~vev r marr1ed 1
, to a unity, I the Absolute. So 

we have called lt 1bso1Gtistic'Pluralism~ without mean~ng 
any violence to the substance of his thought. Decidine that 

the Absolute mu~t .e differentiated, he examines whether 
I 

the selves are some of these differentiation. And he con-

eludes that these could not be what they are un~ess they 

were among the furtdamental differentiations of the Absolute. 

Examining the Hegelian categories of Life, Cognition, and, 

finally, the Absolute Idea, he emphasizes that both Reality 

(i.e. the Absolute) and differentiations are essential and 

find their meaning in each other, and thct in this harmony 

neither side is subordinated to the other. (He rejects 

in this connection any form of pantheism.) The paradox 

concerning the self which arises from its finiteness also 

becomes intellit~ble only in terms of thir, mutuality. 

We have then tried to consider the Absolute-selves 

question in the light of the conception of 'Self-reflectimg 

Unity' as discussed in~; Vol. I. The relation then between 

selves and the Absolute as conceived by McTaggart in §ll£ is 

rendered possible, we trikd to suggest, only on condition 

that the Absolute is also, besides other things, a self

reflecting unity. For here, on HcTaggart's view, the 



structure of t>-1e shale is reflec~Pd ~;Ppar:=ttnly in Pach 

merPber of the sc:t of its p2rts. In this, we thou~ht, we 

found the reason for rkTar-rart 1 s viP.w or Hr;r,el' s Absolute 

Idea a~ a SPl f-r~flectinr, unity. Bu ~ f'V"l"'. i: "':r,("\ ..=..bsolute 

be such a un tty, the SE'l ves, ~lcTaf"rar~ r1rrruPs, be inp; 

primary parts, would bo the natural fundn~0ntql u~its of 

differentiations, or evr>n 2s f 1Jnd<>'l, -r,tal 8.S rliffor' ntint:onso 

fhP unique position of the selves I~ gau ·ec fr m P! <" : 'Ct 

that it is from them thot the chain of irrplicati.ons 'berrins, 

which de term inns every subs tonce down 1J·1("\ lr1cir: r.>r' :n tr•.:> 
.t!. 

fundar.1ental system, and d~ermines evr...ry other suh~ l 8.Y1Ce 

indirectly. <c sufficient description of the uni.vf r:-;•-, "r1 

tht=> other hand, does not necessarily irnrly the ~;u:'ficif':'": 

descrj ption of all the primary part:;. Thus on th•"' suri'OSi

tion thc:J.t looks favourable to "subsUmt-ivo.l" moni ~r, 11 sub-

truer accoun L of thC> f~truc turr; of thP uni vPrS('. It. 'tJGu lr 

then bP morP ;.~.pprrpriate to speni< of Lh'~ univr>r'.":iP (or 

the Absolutr;J as ''built out of" prin-,nry part-; (s.,..~vno:;) 

rather than ''as differentiated 11 int':l thPm. 

this conPxt, fllcTarrr:>;n.rt' s conce r't ion~; of trw "Uni t.y of 

Composition" and "Unity of ~1ar.ifestation" 7 vlr> trif•J to t: '~ int 
\ 

out that thP universe or the AbsolutP is hett0r r"'g-ard~rl 

as thP. unity of composition r~·ther than a unity of manifes-

tat ion. The self its elf or1 the other h<md wou lei be a 

unity of manifestation. 

r-k'T'rtc;.::;:-,:_r1, n~xt cH sr.n~;~;.-,.,~ 11 t'" (11 =:;-;11 O!'l' ·,.;~1 -~~!;ctr I.'!
I 

Absolute is a God or1what for t"lcTageart is thf' sc::·~<:- thing, 

whether hbsolute is a Perscn. McTa~part concludes, like 
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Bradley, th8~ the Absp lute is not God thou~h his reasons 

are in some r .)ects different from thos o of f3radley . 

McTaggart deni es ~hat the Absolute is God,for he denies 
\i 

that the Absolut e is ~ person or self. L.i. ke in I'F~ (where 

he distinguishes between t~e unity ~f co~position and uni rl y 

of manifestation) , in .§!:if t9o .l"1cTae;~art conceive~; the 

1 Absolu~e and the self as unities but of a d~fferent ki~d .

1 The Absolute is the unity o,f the system , vJhl.lc:> a S·"'lf ls 

the uni ty of the ind~vidual or unity of the c~n~re. In the 

case of the forme r all the multiplicity is simply within 

it , while in the cas~ of the inrlividual , the multiplicity 

although not completely inside it, is not wholly outside 

it either . The Absolute is therefore a ' system of differen-

tiations ' and the individual is a ' c~ntre of rliffercntiations .' 

These consi 'lerations lead l''1c :'aggart to cteny conscious-

ness 1 and consequently , personality to the Absolute. Perso-

nality, pe says , is determined by 11 I 11
, the synthetic unity 

of apperception. A self can say "I am'1
• If \>J r> think , he 

says , that it .i.s consistent ~t•ith God ' s nF.Jture to say "I am 11
, 

then God is a person , but no t othen.Yise . But God , kcTa ,g;gart 

observ es , can never say "I am 11 and so c annot be a person . 

And the Absolute cannot say "I am" because no Ego , says 

McTaggart , can say " I" without raising t he id €'a of the non-

Ego which lies outside it; and there is nothing outside 

the Absolute , the Whole. The Absolute , again , ~ocs not 

possess that ' element of indivisible unity ' which constitutes 

the positive essence of personality , and so canno t have 

direct awareness of self and thus cannot be a person . The 

Absolute is a spiritual unity but that , says McTaggart, 
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need not imply sel~-consciousness; nor doe s the uni t y o f 

the Absolute suffe~ any atter~uation the r P.by. f.t.c'rar~gart 

also rejects the a1tempt to conceive the Abso l utP as • super

personal ' or 1 over-pe r sonal' 1 In his view thi s would amount 

to viewing the unity of the lbsolute as more p er fect ar~ :i thus 

more real t han the unity of ~ach of its individual differ en

tiations. And thi J cannot be granted. The Abs r-' Ju te and the 

self are indeed dif ferent uni ties but t hat does not m.e..ke 

either of them Mor~ perfect t han the other . 

AnothGr impbrtan t r eason why t he Abso lu te in r··icTa:.:;Gart ' s 
il 

view cannot b e a s e lf is t hat no content of a s~lf c an f all 

in more than one s e lf,and so no self can be purt of ano t her 

self . Were the Absolute a s e lf, no part of t h e Absolu~e 
bul.-

wpuld be a s elf , and there will be no s el v es/.only the Abso-

lute-God. And tha t will go agains t McTaegart' s fundament a l 

premise , namely, tha t selves are actualities. I n ou r reply 
~ 

to criticisms like tho s e by Hirala l Haldar, we have tri ed t o 

show that they fail to capture McTaggart' ~ s p irit . 

The qu estion of the immortal ity of the selves is dealt 

with Hy f"icTaggart in two separ a te accounts t o be found~n 

SDR and SHC resp~ctively . The .§£8 treatment i s concerned 

with the destructive task of showing how some of the a r gu-

ments against immortality are invalid , a nd t h e SHC att empt is 

concerned with putting forward direct metaphysical arguments 

in favour of McTaggart ' s pos itive assertion that s e l ves a re 

immortal . Part of the ~account is sha r ed by NE . B~Gi-

nning wi t h br i ef r ef e r e nc es to the views of Plato , Le i bniz 

and Kant, we have gone on t o point out that immo ~tality in 

McTagga rt do es not mean disembodied e xi s t en c e which is t h e 

tradit ional Western conc eption . influenc ed by Chri s tiani ty . 
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'rhe first step - so far a~ the §!lli. treatJrent is 

concerned - t.1et t·:cTap;gart takes towards establish:Lng the 

truth of immort~lity is td refute th~ t•11o vi' ws concern·nrr 

the relation of self to body. One of them is the view that 

the self is 11 a mere effect of hi~ body - a form of its 

activity". The second is the vi~w which, even thou h n t 

insistin" thrt tRe self is a mere activity of the body, 

makes possessio~ of the present body essnntial to its 

existenceo 

McTag~ar~, finstly,-under~akes ~o refute materialistic 

monism, and to show that even though more influential its 

conclusions rest upon unprbven premises. As to th9 view that 

body is essential to the existence of a self, McTaggart 

points out that it only implies that ~body is essential 

to the self. And from this he argues, irnport·•ntly, that a 

self might pass from one body to another. And this clears the 

way for the view about the plurality of lives. Finally, 

McTaggart even challenges, in principle, the proposition 

th8t possession o:f the body is essential to tbP existence 

of a self. He appears to say that it is its present conne-

ction with the body that seems to m~ke the body connection 

necessary to the existence of self. The self can very 'I: ell 

have a mental life without association with the body. It 

is then possible that the self should not perish w~th the 

body. 

From this McTaGeart goes on to propound the doctrine 

of 'pre-exL .. tence' (and 'post-existence'). Rejection of 

pre-existence while accepting post-existence is 1 to him, 

quite irrational. Pre-existence anc post-existence do not 

in themselves imply the permanence of selves, even thou h 
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t he latt e r invo lves the form er. But their indirect im-
,1 

portance in McTaggart ' s view is quit~ gr eat ; they r emove 
I 

the b iggest hurdle in the way of immortalit y ' n 3rr.P~.y ' <ie~Jth r I I 

Th ere ~re certain empirical f acts - personal r elations , a j 

man ' s natural char acter , e t c . - which accordlne t o VcTaggart 

go to suggest pr e - existence and are explainable cnly in 
I 

t e r ms of such a doctrin e . McTa~gart also explains how 
I I I 

heredity becomes explainable on this doct r in 2 . 1;0ted 

how McTag~art ' s beli ef in the immortal ity of the self , com-

bined with his b eli ef in Pre- exist ence and Pluraliiy of 

Liv es makes him a uni~ue thinker in the hi sto r y of Weste rn 

phi l osophy . 

McTaggart n ext turns to the theory of ' Plurality of 

Lives ', and affirms that even if we did not beli eve in pre-

existenc e but believed in a theory of immor tality , 
', 

·~ 

our post-

existenc e will b e divided into a plurality of successiv e 

lives . He fin~s it , for many reasons , imp robable - ttough 

n ot imposs ible - to beli ev e that if po s t - existence be true , 

death oc curs only once . We have noticed n ow Broad ' s obj ec-

ctions are mi s taken on thi s score , and that conside ration 

of the qu estion as to wha t n ecessity is there for the self 

t o be att ached to the organism in the first place , answer s 

the question a bo\t plurality of lives bounded by deatr.s and 

rebirths . And then t he re is the important argumen t giv en 

by McTaggart , the a r gument , namely, which r elat es to the 
I 

processes beeun , but left i ncomplete in one lif e . The 

possibil i ty of the plurality of lives b ecomes further st r en-

gthen ed , f"l cTage;art a r gues , i f pre- exi s tence were also true . 



Then one will suffer at least two deaths, and so death "~'ill 

cease to be a unique event as it do s on the theory which 

believes in an il'finite period of post-existence unboun~~ 

by deaths or rebirths. 

Final,~y, ~kT13.gg~rt attempts to Dhow that loss of 

memory ha$ n~ bearing on immortality. Besides, he says, 

loss of merr.ory does not mean oessatlon of such infJuPnce:-

as past events and experi~nces exert on us; personal idPr.

tity, he says, like Bishop Butter, consists not in conscious

ness of that identity but in the continuity of the substar.ce 

and its attributes. We tried to contrast in this connection 

McTaggart's views with those of Locke, Hume, Russell, tv:oore, 

Ayer, etc. McTaggart examines the ~uestion of the bearing 

of loss of memory on the value of life, on knowledge, virtue, 

and personal relations, especially love, and comes to the 

conclusion that none of them ere in any way adversely affe-

cted by loss of memory. 

In the SHC treatment of the immortality question, 

McTaggart tries to show that the proposition that selves are 

immortal, sub specie terr.poris, or eternal is deducible from 

the proposition that selves are somP of the fundamental 

differentiations of the Absolute as discussed earlier. 

Through a ser5es of arguments based apparently on Hegelian 

principles, he tries to establish that it is not possible 

that the individual selves forming the unity (the Absolute) 

should change at all, and that, secondly, even if they 

changed, it is not possible that they should pr.rish and ve 

way to others in their place. Since the whole content of 

each differentiation consists in the reproduction of the 

content of the whole, any change in the individual would 

\ 
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result in chatige in the Absolute. 
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I 
I But the Absolute, he 
I 

says, is inconceivable as changing either in :respe1ct of the 

moment called the Eflement of pure thout:rht or the seconrl 1 I 
I 

moment called 11 the matter of intuition. ConsP.'lUently the I 

selves also c~nnot he conceived of as chan.f)nc; , r:rnd so canhot/ 
I) I I I I 

die . Secondlf , t~~ Absplute , Mc'l'ar;r,art po.in t:s ot1t , is a j 1 

perfect un,i ty not diffel:rentiated into the respective selv s 
I 

at random an~ consists of only such s~lves as compose i t . 
1 

I 

The nat~re o~ the unit~ must, and do es , determinp the n2t~re 1 
of individual differentiations , and their relation to the 1 1 

Absolute and the rest pf the selves, and , if so , any distur

bance anywhere would ruffle t he whole system . We then com

pared McTaggart's conception of the rela tion of whole and part 

to the doctrine calJ.ed ' mereologica1 essentiali sm'. We have 

followed it up with a discussion of : Mc~aegart ' s reply to 

some anticipated protests; his brief consideration of the 

difficulties that beset any idealism , and his assertion that 

these diffjculties should not be allowed to give rise to any 

special bias against his doctrines . 


